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OATS@ --An Economic
Alternative to “Free”
Library Service and “Free” Reprints.
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Technology has introduced the scientist
to super-fast liirary aeM’ke. It has not yet
futfy introduced him to the cost of that
technology. The same man who woufd not
hesitate to order a $20,000 electron microscope
often resents a $2.50 charge for a tear sheet
because he remembers the reprint he can often
obtain free. He does not remember that a
tibrary is a giant expensive machine which must
be maintained in order to satisfy his information
requirements quickly. Recently, J.D. Nelsonl
did sn interesting anafysis on the economics
of reprints. His conclusion was that reprints
should be abolished to remove the burden of
cost from the author. As 1 pointed out beforez,
the “free” reprint is anything but free.
Nelson, and Potter3 before him, sre but a
few of the scientists who realize the true costs
of the reprint system which must include not
ordy the reprints distributed but also those
that remain on the shelf unused. Similarly, the
cost of a tear sheet must reflect the overhead
cost for the vast majority of articles which are
never ordered. ISIQ now receives over 500,000
different joumaf articles per yesr in about
60,000 bound journal issues. Furthermore, as
many ~as eight copies of certain journals are
received. However, most of these are never
ordered by OA 7S customers.
Whenever a scientist visits 1S1 he invariably
asks what we do about an article which is so
poputar that we carmot supply tear sheets.
He falsely sssumes that we receive orders for
dozens of copies of each article. The simplest
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cafcufation would show that ISI requties leSS
than one joumaf issue to supply 91Y%of 0,47S
requests. Naturafly certain joumafs am requested
more than others. In the entire history of our
OA ?S service only one article was requested
eight times-and that was pubfished irrs Chinese
joums.1 not readily avaifable in many tiiraeies.
To supply even a one-page articfe fmm a
journal issue, that joumsd must be completely
processed-it must be ordered, accessioned,
cataloged and stored. When an OA ‘ZS order is
ree.cived, the joumsf issue must be retrieved
snd the article Iiterrdly tom from the issuesnd then the srticle must be sent the same
day by frrst cfaas or air-maif to the afways
serviee we operate
impatient reader. To -d
a 24-hour telephone Hot Line. We have afao
reeently introduced Telex service.
As arrother non-trivial item, it is important
to note that collection of fees for such special
service often entails additional proca.sing costs.
How can one justify invoicing a government
agency or university for a $2.50 tear sheet?
The cost of such procedures must be included
in the general overhead for such a seMce.
For almost ten years, [S1 has operated its
Article Tear Sheet (OA IX) service.
After ten years without a price increase we
recently raised the price. The way in which
this was done was to reduce the maximum
number of psges atfowed from 20 to 10. In
addition, a 50 cent service charge for postage
and handting was added.

Origiml

To marsym amrtemician,assy prim for a
tear stsmt (seprint) ttsayseem like assaffront.
If that sameJseraosl
is gettingfreeXerox service

journaf items stored in most Jiiraries are, in
fact, never consulted or only very rarefy.
Somebody has to pay these costs and somebody
has to provide mpies of papa’s by tear sheets,
Xerox or some othet method.

from his JJfrary,a cof $2.50 for a ten-page
article smrns Jike a lot. A similas! chasge for a
one - pago as-tick must seem tike robbew.

Our OA 7S reMee may seem expensive at
$2 for 10 pages plus 50 cents for postage, but
think of what it costs us in having an extr&
ordinarily complete and superbly indexed tibrary, and think of what it saves you in not
having to maintain this yoursetf.

The remnt Asusgein OAZYpnaaappmred
toaomeusera
W=

asaloo%

we swlumd

increasein

psic.e be-

the number of pages &om

20 to 10. This is not true because the uverage
number of pages per artick is kss than 10 pages
The average price increase was in fact about
20%.
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